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cGAI AT L YNDON CENTER
we cannot fail to recali today the
work of MeSSrs. Folsom, Mathew-
son, Hubbard, Campbell, Morris,
Stuart, Mrs. Watson, the daughter
or lrvinp Powers, and the many
others who have helped so gener-ousl- y

in thp work. Nor must we
forget those who out of narrow
means have riven greatly. It is

this school contribute not merely
to their own happiness and effi-cien-

but they will contribute also
to giving us a batter America.

But there is a contrast to this
scene today which must occur to
every one of us. We have assem-ble- d

in this serene spot to dedicate
this building reared by good men
and womcn and devoled to the

PROMINENT MEN
AND EDUCATORS

SENO GREETINGS

SERVICE.
GARAGE

Cars remodelled,' overhaul-e- d

and painted. Ali classes
of machine work doae.

LETTERS FROM NATION'S LÉAdERS
TUE WIIITE HOUSE

Washington
Dear Mr. Mathewson:

Thank you for tellina me that you are to dedicate the new
administration building- of Lyndon Institute. I have lìad.

occasion to know something of the institution's wòrk and
have to congratulate you' on so eaiiy a recuperatiort from
your recent misfoi tune.

Sincerelv yours,
WARREN 0. HARDING.

nòt the size but the sacririce of the
gift. "Not what we have but what
we share,f.ov: the gift without the
giver i.s bara."

The whooLhas been mostPresent Principal Mathewson With
Beautiful Gold Watch and Fob

At Exercises
SUPIiEME COURT

Washington
My dear siri

I am very gì&d to know that you have restored the admin-

istration building at Lyndon Institute, and that it is to be

dedicated Dee. 21. I am sorry that I cannot be with you, but
I hope that you will have a successful meeting, and that the
dedication of this new building is a step toward the wider

usefulness of the institution of which you are the head.
Youvs sincerelv,

WM. H. TAFT.

HARVARD UNIVERSITY
Cambridge; Mass.

Dear Mr. Mathewson:
To an admirer of Mr. Vail who, as his guest, visited Lon-

don Institute some years ago, it is a pleasure to eongratuUite

vou on the dedication of its new building. Mr. Vail, as tue
head of the American Telephone Company, was a great leader
; Ao,.;.,n induci pnternrise and not less will he ever

NEOTORT LOCAL3
Mrs. F. W. Thompson left

Thursday night for Boston, the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hun-te- r

of Melrose Highlands.
Misses Vii'da and Dorothy Spear

arrivo Saturday night from Bos-

ton to spend the holidays with
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. W.
Spear.

- William Hurley of the U. S.
service is to spend the

Christmas holidays with his par-
ents in New Bdford.

Walter Maloney of Sheldon
Springs is visiting his sistei, Miss-

es Anne and Mabel Maloney.
Mrs. H. S. Billings has returned

from a visit to relatives in Sutton,
P. Q.

Miss Pearl Blackburn is home
from Middlebury for the holidays.

Herbert Blake has been making
interior painting and papering on
his house on Beebe road.

Mrs. Clarence Doane is confined
to the house by illness.

II. E. Staniels, manager of the
Atlantic and Pacific store is to
spend Sunday and Monday with
his family in Manchester.

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Jenne leave
Friday night to spend the Christ-
mas season with their son Harry
Jenne in New York and with rela-
tives in Philadelphia returning
Wednesday.

Mrs. Benjamin Smith nnd two
children are visiting relatives in
New London, Conn., until after
Christmas.

Mrs. Albert Watton of Windsor
is visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. William Kipp. Mr. Watton
will arrive Saturday night.

Howard Lindsay and Parker
Lindsay are in New York City to
spend Christmas with Mr. and
Mrs. F. M. Bray.

J. C. Ford, iiispector-in-charg- e

of the locai U. S. immigration of-

fice with a delegation from the IT.

S. Customs office has been in at-
tendane at the recent session of
United States Court at Brattle-boro- .

Miss Ruth Buck has closed her
school at West Charleston and is
at home for the Christmas

tunate m. another very tmportant
respect, in the th.nor which is the ,ookmu aci.QSs th(j sea
centrai factoy in the gveatness of Euro for c,.ntul.ies tne seat antlany school; It has not merely had center of civiiizution is reduced al.great and true fnends in the m0 to a tondition of chaos. Itmanagement but however dark its was the pcace of exhaustio.. chat
finanziai condition may have be-- followed the great war in which
come at any time it has always had a the attributes of nations seem-excelle- nt

teacherS. Mr. Brown was e( t0 pCiish except hate. They are
for a long time its successful prin- - v,pon the point again of springing
cipal and he afterwards became at each others throats. Some of
the leading member of the faculty them were dismembeied by the
of a western college. Another long iniquitous treaty of
period of splendid service as prin- - peace. The people of sòme of them
cipal was that of Mr. Ranger who , are starving by the million. if a
is now at the head of the public riew day is to break upon Europe,
educational sy.ste.-- a of Rhode Is- - the fìush of the dawn cannot yet
land. Mr. Mathewson who has so be seen in the sky. We may be-lo-

been the principal of the lieve that it is to comi if we can
school has taken high rank among accept that vision of the pott,
the educators of New England. "There's a budding morrow in
With greater resource.s at his com- - midnight." But what is there left
mand than those who proceeded to hope if what remains of those
him he has made superb use of nations is to be involved in anoth-the-

has enlarged the faculty so er war? It is written across the
that the instmctlon covers the sky that the first duty of mankind
whole rango of subjects that today is to destroy war. Either
should be covered in school likea mankind mu.it destroy war or war
this and gives the students instruc-- 1 will destroy mankind. Let this
tion of the first wrder and to his school. takinsr on todav a new

cordial letters and telegrams from
prominent educators the country
over and from prominent
national and .state officials from
President Harding down through
the list.

Ilere are some of the óutstand-in- g

sentiments from the many no-

table letters read:
Sorry to miss dedication.

on loyalty to Institute
and ita visible realization. Com-mission- er

Ranger of Rhode Island.
Long may I.yndon Institute live

to bless the .state with the best of
seivice. Iìev. A. V. Hewitt.

It is heartwarming to know that
the Institute cari continue now,

Continued frotn Page Onc
Prof. J. A. Wallace brought the

greeting.s from the University of
Vermont and Prof. E. D. Collins,
a former teacher at the Institute,
the best good wishes of Middlebury
College. Prof. Wallace said it was
most fitting at this Christmas sea-so- n

to nieet and dedicate this no-tab- le

addition to the educational
equipment of the state. He hoped
that the future would rivai the
achievement s of the elorious past.
Prof. Collins said the Institute was
doing for secondary education
what Middlebu'-- was doing for
higher education. We are much
alike in vision, courage, self sac
rifico. Both are accomplishing a)'
great work for the advancemònt
eduentinn in Vermont,

Superintendent Dempsov partii"!
leled the growth of the et

out of the record and s of thè
past to the wav nution and civili
zation- - grow. The price of life is
always death. io new day come
except when another day dies. No
new life or day is possible without
Ihe sacri fico or influencc of what
has gone hefore. We aie holding
this notable celebi'ation on the
dirtvtovr ,1v f tli ,,, T rt ,

more than ever he fave, to serve the
'fiKighe-- t and best interest of the

'jttfiW Vermont young people in your

be remembered for his generosity and plulanthropy. Thè

bovs and girls there sliould set more than common schoolmg

fròm the recollection that he suppoited and endowed ine

Institute.
Vei-- truly yours,

"

A. LAWRENCE LOWELL.

ability as a teacher he unites a
faculty for business management
and administration which has con-tribut-

so greatly to the recent
success of the school. Space will
not permit the mention Of the
many other instructors whose
names would show the general
teaching of the .school has been
maintalned upon a high level.

So much for the past, and now
a word as to the future.

The institution has acquired a

&ition. Dorothy Canfield Fisher.
?'Evei v one of vour students is a
testimonial to the cneouraging fact
that theie are stili left seats of
icalTlinr pre-id- ed over by Common
Sense, where young men and wom-e- n,

as thoughtfully, earnestly,
practically, preparai to make their
way in the worid, not as a realm
of scholastic theory, but the worlil
. ....... il.. : fV ... .i.l.l IkalfJIS IL( rlllV 1. LUC v. IM lu
,. ., ,. i . r .1 l

man Greene.
The Institute fills a definite

place in the educational life of our
state. Gov. Hartness.

I.et me conirratulate the Insti- -

tute on the fact that men endowed

u. w;.., j v . '"iijiiners uvea in ueiuru meni, mi
die. It is a fitting emblem of how,tne WOl.,i they shall in turn leave
life and institution- - meige fronit tu;,. nwn Vliildi-en- . Coneress- -

momentum ami a lorwarct move- - stined to make distinct contribu-me- nt

which have the promise of tions to our civilization. We may
carrying far. To begin with, the look upon the future with conh- -

who desimi to educate the Indiana
The total of direct gifts and ts

durinjf the first half cenlury
of Williams College, r.ow one of

p, .... endowed instituIKC musi richly
tions of New Enfiami, chd not ex-ce-

the uniount sub.-cribe- d in the
early days for the founding of this
school. "Narrow as weve the

of the Lyndon Institute in
its first days, it was only repentina
the history of many of the institu-
tions of the country which have
h. come famous. At the tinte of
. ,. , v.,,. ,u t.,.ui it- .vì.

alm0,t the rue that some religious
denomination should especaily

surroundings ot the school are
ideal. To the beauty of the situa

scribers to the establishment of

this institution. Amid the diflicui-tie- s

which enveloped the school at
the outset he was prevailed upon
to accept the presidency. He kept

the wolf from the door. Year af-

ter year he furnished the means
to meet the deficits. He employed
teachers. He cared for it as fot-

one of his own children.
The school building was sold for

liens upon it and he bought it in.

And then he took a step which was
of trreat importance in the history
of the school. He was convinced
that the religious denomination
which had control did not afford a
broad enough basis for the school
and he conveyed the building to
ihe trustees upon the conditipn
that it should be free from sectar-
ian control and that a fund of $25,--

tion is addea the saiuority ot thejclosing words of Washington

tne:...;,u 1Yinnev. hrafns anil natnotism

f.nflin nf iiiititntinns. The

Fast Main St., Nevj)òVt

PREMIER T11EATRE

iSewport Vermoat
li i

TONIGHT 1;

Mr. and Mrs. Carter
Della ven in "My
Wile's Fiiends"
Educational Comedy

SATURDAY, DEC. 2S

Dorothy Dalton in
"Crimson Challenge"

i

Eddie Lyons iji

"Do You TakoV

J

Kì7 E TKIS

vi

0 A

zCaiv ' & Biadarsi
HAVE you resolved during
the new year to have modem
plumbing placed in your
home'.' If so, don't neglect
the matter any longer. Have
tlie work done at once. We
wish you a healthy, happy,
prosperous New Year it a
home where proper plumoing
reigns.

Garr k Bìodàh
newport, Vt.

OF

CASTORIA
For Infante and Children

IN USE FOR OVER 30 YEARS
Always beare -

the T ,
Signature ofC

Developing, Printing

y and Enlargìng
for Amateurs. Special

paid to mail orders.
24 hour (service. AH orders
forwarded, postage prepaid.

Send for pricc list.
PHOTO-CRAF- T SHOP

37 Main St., Newport, Vt.
"Everything Photographic"

Eastman Kodak Agency

one developmcnt to another. The
state of Vermont is deeply interest-e- d

in I.yndon Institute. You may
he assured that the olicitude and
Hiatitude of the state i.s yours
without mea-ure- . We lv.pe that
your period or trial i ovei,
promise or ine py wu De luimu--i ,

ami me nom ami u, mu,e
.....v. '."" v...

possible are to be substan-- .

tially realized. -

An interesting' surprise in the
program was when President
Darling- presented Principal Math-- 1

ewson with a beautiful gold watch
and fob, the gift of the trustees as
a slight appreciation of his untir-in- g

efforts for the successful com-pletio- n

of the undevtaking. The
watch is hand.-omel- y engraved with
Mr. Mathewson's initials in mono-gia- m

and the motto of the school
and was accompanied by a memor-ia- l

signed by every member of the
board. Principal Darling was very
liappy-i-n his presentation, "Pretty
good men will bear 'watching' " he
remarked. "We have 'watched' you
and warit to continue to do so. It
gives me great pleasure to pass
you the timo of day." Mr. Mathew-
son returned biief acknowledge-menta- .

He said if he could suc-cee- d

as principol of the school in

passing along the character, per-- !
Ris.tent sacntice and eneigy oi pur- -

' ' c 1 '

. learning and TiTTZi!"

Jease of lue, in the peace and
quietude of this scene consecrate
itself to the cause that is neces-sar- y

to the preservation ot the
race. If it shall do that it will win
brighter laureìs than ever adorn- -

' ed a conqueror's brow.
the history of this institution is

a noble one. The past at least is
secure. Its graduates have already
built up a tradition of service
which will gather Ftrength as their
numoers grow and which is de- -

dence and hope. W e may turn our
i'aees toward it in the spirit of the

uiauuen s centenniat hymn at Wil
j liams College:

O Lord of life and light and love,
The years to come are safe with

Thee;
Clothe us with wisdom from above
And make use strong and brave

and free.

TO RELEASE REBELS
IN DUBLIN PRISON

DUBLIN, Ire., Dee. 22 A large
number of the Irish Republicans
held prisoneis in Mt. Joy prison
will be released at Chri.-tm- as hav-in- g

signed a dcclaration of alleg-ianc- e

to the Free State.

NEWPORT BUSINESS7DIRECTORY
ERNEST L. HUNT

Regi.-tere- d Optomctrist and Op-ticia- n.

Specialist in Speetacle and
Eye glass fiti.ng.

502 E. Main St., Newport, Vt.
Write or phone 145-2- 1 for

appointment. 1

DR. HARRY F. HAMILTON
DENTAI, SURGERY

X-R- Service
Complete Gas and Oxygen equip-

ment for paiidess denistry.
Office hotirs: 8.30 to 12, 1.30 to

Tel. 278 Gilman's Block

E. H. HOWE
Successor to HOWE & STOWE,

RE AL ESTATE, NEWPORT
Tel. 17.3 Root's Block

HEMST1TCIIING
Latest styles, buttons covered to
order. Mail orders filled promptly.
' Misscs Trudeau & Wheeler

41 2 Main Street Tel. 38-- 1

v.. A. Ciamton, M. D.
Eye, Ear, Nose and, Throat
Main St.. St. Johnsbury, Vt.

Appointments for examination or
glasses by letter or telephone

Th3 é Spot
FOR

Cleanìn. rre.-:n.- and Repairing.
E. ROUSSEAU

FTurst Rest.'imurit Block. Newport

Radio Service and
Supplies

FORI: EST DREW
tt Newport Electric Shop

'i--i Main Street
Newport. Vermont

SKIS MADE TO ORDER
$2.50 lo $5.00

Accordili f n length
W. J. Hai rison
T Wain Street. Newport

The Little Shop for Crippled
Fui niture

See me hefore throwing' aside old
pieces or i" vi--- new

JOSEPH MOT? IN
Cabinet-niKkc- r ami "u )enter

(ileu, Road Ni wport
Tel. C,?,-- 2

flraham and Entire

Wheat Bread
Ju.--t what you nced for your

Complexion

Hamblett's
NEWPORT DAKERY

Tel 213--8

kvc felt an inU-res- t in it to an ex-

tt nt sulnnent to prompt tue erec-- ,
IXJCJII OI a .lllU.UUtl UUil'Ull uuuuaL
,.,) ,n the cause of education. I !

to extend my best wishes for
tj.)e futUre of an excellent old
scri0ol. Senator Page.

Lyndon Institute cmbodies in its
w01.k a variety of functions and a

f,..it Qf a.Complishment, which
gtr.fially would be found only in
an urban center mrougn ine wui n
of a combined group of schools.
President Hopkins, Dartmouth.

It is one of the great compensa- -

tions in the los.s of such a man as
Mr. Vail that his works do follow
njm. President Hibben, Princeton.

One of the best jobs I did in

Vermont was to reply to a letter
from Mr. Vail askìng me to sug- -

gest a pvincipal for Lyndon Insti-- ;
tute. President 1 homas, rennsyi-- ,
vania State.

I.et me offer my hearty congrat- -

ulations to the people of Lyndon
uron so striking a manifestation of
their splendid public spirit. Ani- -

bassador Harvey.

ioni. ts were establishing a foothold
along the Atlantic and the narrow
strip of sea coast where they could
exercise their authonty, they were
founding colleges. Hai-var- Col- -

lego was established in the twilight
zone between the power of the
Indian and the white man. The
sanie thing was witnessed farther

he south and in the interior,
Wheelock carne up the Connecti- -

cut River and e.stablished Dart- -

mouth College in a section where

bv the board ofpose exemplified 'PITTI,
tmstees, he would considcr his IHvv rfnir
vork successful. As to material OF A-G- U V . JVlCLALLi
results, those who looked about With the people of America it
them, could judge for themselves. has long been a second nature to

The opening prayer was made found institutions of learning.
hy Rev. W. .1. McFailane and thewhile the first New England col- -

GIVE HER CANDY
For Christmas

Full line of Box Chocolates 2".c to $5.00 a box
Special baigain in Xuts for Chri.-ima- s.

English Walnuts, fìrazil, t'hestnuts, Peanut--- , Filherts, Butter-nut- s,

Mixed Nuts, bottoni prices.
NUT MEATS IN JARS .;

Ribbon Candy in bulk or boxes, ' lbs in box 41 et
Full line of Pipes,' C'igars and Cigarettes. i ,

DELICIOUS HOME MA DE ICE CRHAM ' :'
; Vi'

PAPPAS & DOCOS
Coventry Street, Newport, Vermont
"JUST AROUNI) THE CORNER"

ciimaii; men ì.s unsui iiìiswu. i ne
New England winter has until re -
cently been regarded as a aeter--
rent in keeping many out of New
England institutions who wei'e
able to go elsewhere, but the win-
ter has become an attractive force.
It is ideal for winter sports and as
a result the college just to the
south of you has been ovemin by
students from ali parts of the
country. It has far more wishing
t nm than L ahìp tn V(.lp;vp

, j lo not know wf)at yom. pan;.
may be of course the scnool will
especially devote itself to the edu- -
cation of the bov.s and girls ìn its
Jocality; but if it should be able
f0 do much more than this the ad- -

vantages of its location would
make a nationwide appeal and it
would be fortunate for those in the
remote parts of the country if
they could come here and receive
its benefits. I predict that if you
desire to do so, it will becòme a
national school of the first rank.
.

The academy, as an institution,
'S I think, destined to grow
tronger. The public schools reach

the younger children but they are
naturally supplemented by an ìn- -
stitution which can do the work of
the high school or something more
for a wide territory covering many
towns. It gives a centralized di-

rection and control and a combina-tio- n

of resources which will pro-
duce better results than would be
possible for small towns working
alone.

College education is an excellent
thing for one who desires to follow
a profession or to make a specialty
in the higher realms of learning,
but there are many to whom a
college education is not feasible,
and there are, I think, many who
have it who do not appreciate its
advantages and who leave college
in few respeets better and in some
respeets worse than when they en-te- r

it. In a school like this it is
possible for a boy or girl to get a
sound education. They can pursue
the Latin language so that even if
they do not enter a college ihey
can have a profieiency in it; and
Latin is the language, which if it
does not lie at the basis of ali s,

is néarer the foundation
than our own tongue or ihan the
languoges of continental Europe.

It helped make better English
scholars and its study has a high
disciplinary value. The courses
here give tbem a command ot' the
French language and enable them
to read French literature without
difficulty. They can master here
the domestic arts and the rudi-men- ts

of science. The study of
English is pursued for enough to
lead them to acquire the habit of
reading the best English literature
which is not surpassed by any lit-

erature in the worid, and the stud- -

les necessary to eflicieney in busi-
ness such ns bookkerping and the
mathematics that would take onc
through algebra and geometry and
up to surveying are given so that
one who finishes the course of
study in this school and faithfully
devotes himself to its work mav
expect to have developed a tasto
for culture which it will be a pleas-
ure for him always to gratify; he
will have the text book knowledge
necessary in business, and he will
be cnabled to look at the things
that lie underneath the hurface jn
our politica and in the centers of
daily life, and not to rectify mere-
ly the superficial view which is far
too often shown in the conduct of
the citizen and especially in the
casting of his vote. This occasion,
therefore, has a significance in the
cause of learning and in the. cause
of good government. Boys and
girls who today come into this
new tempie of leaming and the
thouiandf follow them;
will as' a result of the benefit- - of

Tll'.iL-- ITi' t llPfl MS 1111 Lrt'l l'V u
. ....UH 1 V l l v.

Free-wi- ll Raptist Church in this
village was the centrai force in

this school. That de-

nomination had a liberal creed and
an intelligent membership. rut
except in times of profound reli-gio-

reformation, it has never
been easy to found a religious de-

nomination to order and the Free-wi- ll

Baptist denomination had diff
in getting a firm foothold,

but it was suppoited in the move-me- nt

by the people imspective of
their sectarian beliefs.

You ali know the details of that
earlv histoiv. S2Ó.000 was sub
scribed for stai ting the school, a
largo suiti for this neighborhood at
that time. A building was put up
excellent teachers were employed
and the good work was begun. But
in those times, much more even
than in our day, it was easier to
sub.-crib- e than it was to pay, and
half a dozen years after the build-
ing had been put up barely $0000
had been paid, and there was a debt
for the greater pai t of the cost of
the structure.

It has been the happy fortune
not the solution of this school that
at every period of its life there has
been some strong man especially
interested in it who was willing to
take the laboring cai--. Our college
and other higher institutions have
usuany nad a strong man upon
their boards of government but
they have commonly served in an
advisory capacity. I doubt if there
has ever been an institution in
the country, great or striali, which
has had in succes.iion in a position
not merely of respon.ibility but of
direct management such men as
have in succession served in this

population v:ould hve been con
tined tq the regions near the sea
and to the show of the great lakes
and rivers. Kut the ìailroads
audiciously threw out their lines
over vast uninhabited plains,
across mountain ranges over riv- -

n, mu iiu.uiy to the Piacine
Ocean. The vast iron net mesh

'V days of railroading it became

mighty instrumentality in the de- -

vclopment of America. While en- -

n'lrt- rl in iMlilrttnrr I V. ci P t n n n M-

was done. but the charms of the
place made such an appeal' to him
that he cast' in his lot permanent- -
ly with this people and wherever
in th counti-- his work might cali
him, Lyndon ever afterwards re- -
mained his home. No eomniunitv
was ever graced by a nobler citiz- -
en. He was one of the earlv sub- -

ODO should be secured. Both nf
these conditions were complied
with: the first one secured the con -

tiuance of the school as a Chris- -
tian institution, but upon non-se- c-

tarian lines, tmd the second gave it
a fund which at that time, if it
did not supply ali the needs of the
school, made its continuance ' a
practieal cortainty.

A gcnerous and Constant friend
of that period was Dudley P. Hall
whose name you do well today to
commemorate in bronze. '

Mr. Thompson remained as Pr- -
-- ident of the school about twenty
years and until the end of his life.
And then a great gap carne in its
affair?. But it happened that an- -
other man had come to Lyndon,
attraeteli by the beauties of the
place and he took up the work.
Mr. Theodore N. Vail, who by a
short jnterval succeeded Mr.
ihompson, has more than any
other man been ìdentified with the
business development of the tele-phon- e,

and his name is known the
worid over. Mountains and sea
and vast stretches of plain are ne
longer barriers over which the
human voice may not pass. And
next to the inventor himself no
name shines more brightly in the
history of this wonder working

than that of Mr. Vail.
Mr. Vail's interest in the school
steadily increased so that he took
upon himself many of the details
of its management, employed
teachers, paid ofT large deficits,
constructed buildings, took a per-
sonal pride in it, and became iden-tifie- d

with it in the whole rango
of his life. He used at the anni-versa- ry

times to deliver addresses
to the students remarkable for
their practieal wisdom and he
brought hei-- some of the greatest
educators in the country; men like
President Lowell of Harvard and
Butler of Columbia University.
Mr. Vail was assisted in his work

W. Powers. who had been
closely connected with him in busi-
ness.

Mr. Powers was a young man of
remarkable promise and of fine

fot- - his years. He was
ideally fitteci for the work, but

his life was brief. To
use the words of Shakespeare, "He
should have died hereafter."

Then carne Mr. Elmer A. Darl-
ing, and most fortunatelv for the
institution becau.se another crisis in
its history was drawing near, and
there was a cali for another unique
man. As a reward for rare busi-
ness talent he had achieved a suc-
cess which has been attained bv
romparatively few other men. He
was the President of the institu
tion when on that winter night ayear rigo the building which was
the sent of the school and was :o
recesso ry t0 its woik was wholly
distroyed by fire. That deplorable

ne seived only as a chal-len.;- e.

While the ftames were stili
hurning Mr. Darling called togeth-e- r

his board of trustees. At that
very moment he began the work
of rcbuilding. and the result of
that work is that you are dedicat- -
ing todav upon this hijltop this
beautiful structure which would do
high credit to any institution in
New England, and is an honor to
every man and woman who bas
lent a hand in rearing it He hàd

'many loyal workers with him and

praver of dedication by Rev. W. H.
Gould. A delightful feature of the
program were the musical seler-- i
tions, both atternoon and evening
by the Vede Mont Trio of St.
Johnsbury, consisting of those
v.ell-know- favorite artista, Miss-e- s

Lola and Marjorie French and
Mrs. II. S. Tolman.

Principal Mathewson read fi

wonderfullv interestintr collection
of congratulatoiy letters and tele-.- !

g'rams from President Harair.g,
Chief Justice William H. Taft, Col.
George Harvey, American Ambas-sado- r

to England; M va. Vail, Mrs.
Katherine Vail Marsters; Editor
Robert Lincoln O'Brien of the
Boston Herald; Walter E. Ranger
of Provideneo, R. L, former prin-
cipal, now commissioner of educa-
tion for the state of Rhode Island;
Senators William P. Oillingham
and Carroll S. Page, Congressman
Frank L. (Jreene and Congress-nian-ele- ct

F. . Fleetwood; Gov-ern-

Hartness; ali the members
of the state board of education,i.ij;.,, a iTnu-iun- l f

Montpelier Itev A W. Hewitt of
Plainfield, Mrs." Uorothy Canfield
Fisher of Arlington, Marvelle C.

Webber of Putland 'and Luther B

Johnson of Ramiolph; President
V,.n,f T tli.w;, ,f Iiovimmith

the Indian could readily be caught institution. Nothing can be said
for purposes of education. The adequately about the history of
old beli of the college hero the in- - this school, without mentioning
scription "Vov clamantic in des- - particularly the work of those men
erto" "The voice of one crying They were, in the order in which
in the wilderness." they have served tho school:

Our ancestors recognized the Sumner S. Thomjison
fundamental importance of learn- - Theodore N. Vail ;md
ing in the upbuilding of any great) EJmer A. Darling.
civilization. In the many colleges j In the industriai history of the
and academios which had been nation there has been written no
established before the day of this more imposing chapter than the
school, while there had sometimes history of the building of its rail-bee- n

some purpose of making .roads. Without the railroad our UkuCÌ ÌQ11H
SALE

stronger some religion sect or some
nolicv 01 locai convenience, there
had almost invariably been the
purpose of extending christianity
to Inake better men and women
and to promote the general welfare

.f the country. Without a diffuJ
OI eiiucaiion, nopuiar govern- -

siisiStOÌ51l Ini sijf
Pi-- , iint

'
a i.,rV,,. i .,,ii r,f!rnent would stand a poor show in

America or m any other counti-y.e- the continent, rlotted it over
and where the masses ai-- envelonì ' with cultivated field'S with thriv-e- d

in dense ignorance, the only ing villages, and great cities and
method of maintaining an approach made it possible for America to be
to the reign of law and order .one people. Beginning at this
would be through arbitrary gov-- work when a mere in the ar- -

Harvard, l'iesident Nicholas Mur
ray Butler of Columbia, President
.T. G. Hibben of Princeton, Presi-flen- t

J. H. Finley of New York city
Pennsylvani;i St'ite College, Dr. E.
college, President J. M. Thomas of
F. N'ichol.s of Cleveland, Ohio,
merly pre,ident of Dartmouth; O.1

IL Benson, of Springfield, director j

of the Ea,tern States Leàgne.
The general reception in the ev- -

fning was a very delightful affair

emment. It was, I think this
,

'nicaI Aman K,.e8
,

that
:
had so.Mr. Thompson ,

s chief l,fe work
Iona: prevailed and mspjred the and for fifty years he bore a most

tabl.shment of this school. The ,
honorable pari in atmg this

Having purchased the stock nnd fodder of .a
VIRTULON I'. C11ESLEY

SOUTH WHEELOC'k
We will sdì at Publio Auction on tlio fioniises on ù

t
' r

Saturday, Decómber 23
at 1.00 P. M. Sharp the following: ",

16 GRATE HOLSTEIN AND JERSEY COWS lfi
Most of them fre?h in milk. n

10 three year old heifers, ali due to freshen tho coming
winter, fi grade Holstein yearling heifers. Also 9 good. daiiy
cows and one yearling bull fiori the .1. A. Bates farm in Shef-
field. About 100 tons bay and green fodder. '

BE SURE TO ATTLNI) THIS SALE, FOR EVERYTHING
WILL BE SOLD WITHOUT RESERVE.

TER MS: Three Months Credit for Approved Notes
TAPLIN & BATES

.um gave aia ge numirer 01 peopie of the bovs and who livcd and pas,Umpsic railroad he pur-h- e
opportunity to mspect theth am, alth h thdr means. chascd a residence here intendinebuilding et its best. The build- - f thnf titno cm!,i, 4Am.wi .,. hU ,..,.t--

men of Lyndon and the surround- - :

ing towns desired to put the ad- -
K'inlurc ftf Alimnlinn .i.iiliìn .Jnl. '

with the objects they desired to
obtain, the sanie thing can be said
of nearly ali the older institutions
in New "England. Harvard Uni- -
versity had from John Harvard
little beyond his name. Dartmouth
Collese was established bv trifts

in gand its equipment was fully
in these columns la.--t week.

An inspection showed everything
complete and in readiness for use.
The hearty congratuìations and
good wishes to Principal Mathew-
son, Prcbident Darling and their

were wcll-voico- d in the .Iaboriously fecured from men and
splendid addrer--s as well ns in the! women here and in New England


